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Lee Molloy
Resigns Job

Heard

•
MURRAY

Lee Molloy stud Menlay he has
resigned has poation as maniac
of Kereake State Park. effective
Thursday.
Molloy has been manager of the
pat far 14 months. Peke to
Wet erne, he was bustriess manager at Kentucky etarn VtUige
State Park. In at he has been
empoyed by the state paiit rester four years.
Molloy was employed by en
engtnecrIng firm in Healing Green
before beecen.rig a ffleeted with
tee pelt eye:em
A ninve of McCracken County,
he gradies"eci from Ballard Memarve Hien School in 1956.
MoLoy sa.d he has accepted
ther ernpoyment and will be base
tl in the Pectucee area He did
DX name We new empoyer.

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, Fcliruary 27, 1968

101 Per Copy

Kim Smith Is
Winner Of
Speech Meet

Vol. - LXXXIX No. 49

DST Bill May Be
Voted On Friday;
Slow Time Seen

Km Smith, a senior at Murray
University echool, was winner Nat the Pint District American
Legion Oratoriail Contest held in
Take with they dug the trench
the Graves County courthouse Satal the war snow aur front yard
urday morning Smith used -Freefor the water line lor instance.
i
dom of Speech" as his extemporWe dednt like it of come, but we
sneoue speech.
understood that ft wee neressary
By DREW VON BERGEN
lam. oorrentittee chairman, add
Other contestants were: Barbara
to get ether.
Hoteipple. Murray.
pernsored by
FRANKFORT, Ky. Me — The he expects the bill to come up for
Post 73: Nancy Seville Cadiz, spon&note State Government Com- a vote next week
Thee we wantect }gas so here they
sored by Post 74. and Donald Ty0orreneetee members voting to
mittee voted
mine well a trencher and dug
.
5-3 bodily to tring the
le,r,, Mayfield. sponsored by Post 26.
anether trench all the way across
cootreleerdii tiglagtit minim time brith the bEt OM Of committee
Each con testant was required to
our front yard
eaternlabn bit to a floor vote with were Sena Patener: Waiter 13.
give a prepared oration of not
Huddlation. D-Felaabethtown: (bra rearrimendellen for peasage.
less than eight minutes nor more
The move means the Houee- ibed latta. D-Preeeensburg : EOM,
We understood that teo and have
than 10 minutes and an extemporpassed lesenetion to keep Ken- Beach, DeLouisalie, and Vallani
• muted 'a these many mektle for
aneous speech of not less than
111 the brt to settle. It fils
tucky on gandaed. or "slow" tense Marge R-Burkeavele
Just
three nor more than five minutes
Opposing the move were Sens,
could be reedy for final passage
septet. sailed Ml It is going to
Smith's prepared speech was enCarrot
Hubbard. - D-Marrield:
as evire- as Friday.
and what happens" You know
titled Our Responsibility To The
It. We were home the other day
Sen Velem Palmer, D-Cynth- Charles Upton, R-Wehemeburit;
First Amendment" and Is aa foland Wendel Van Hoose. R-Tertor
and by golly there was another
lows:
Key The 00111Militee'S renth meme cinch all the way screws our
•
'The First Amendment reads*
ber. Senate Majortty Leader Rieh
ft yard. Thls tie it was the
'Congress shall make no law reDOCTOR A ND PAUL
-NT — Completing her, den to the Murray State University Student Health
ard L. Fereeniree D-IVLadisonville,
tean compsny.
•
specting an establishing of reliService, glean Hardin, a sophomore from Valley Station, K
von absent.
reeetvea Instructions and prescriptinn
gion, or prelebitag the free exerfrom Dr. verat L Kane phiyakeui in residence. A bout
Key to hhe Is
MK!: student. visit the health service deity
developnent
We have racked our brain to
cise thereof; or abridging the freefor treatment, says Dr. Kalb. The service keeps a large supply of common
was Besch's vine
medicines in stock and
figure what else they can posdom
speech or the press: on
they are dispensed without "barge. but when the proper drug ia not
Beach. Who had been nem-00471Ent Themes B Locke, son of
available, students are given •
a I nay bury in the gruund "the
the right
the people peaceably
prescription to be filled ea the outside.
Mrs Hazel .Lorke of Rate's Troll- Mettle an the subject herrn:Jae,
weer kne Danes In from the
bo assembie and to petition the
er Cour
Murray. is now serving all Rhoden night he will vote
bean. ----government tor a redress of grey '
- ;-"Itie Calaway County Education
WI up fiar considerin the DMZ zone in Korea with to being
lancer'
Aseconelon 10CEA I and the Calation on the floor.
the Air Pace.
It is in this amendment that the
We will wad for another year fag
tosesey County Board of Education
His deakeon we. seen as a msLcke hes been In the service
freedom at *web the prem and
this trench to settle and by that
have entered into Kentucky's ninth
for bweeve mare and has corved icr setallek far "fee' time- ad
of peaceeble
eine surnebody will have thougi*
eri unquesprofessional neetatithon
French Monxoo, Japan. Iceland ,.°R.C4.6, ahd had honed to haat tile
tenably set
of the Level III type
(Eeallinasd On Page Mite)
Ni committee.
and Turkey
The freedom of speech serves us
Prceitnents of slow time said
The thrennent was reach= well Speech is an extension of
Locke toe been serving in
Everett L. Kate MD., is re- verithr's didipon
lo= after
Despied
bemuse
of
•
lack
of
facia-About controversy.
Hawed fer the past fifteen months they have the necessary votes for
thought. and freedom of speech ponalkie fer the ore and UT; ita students. Dr
Kalb came to lities at equipment Its example,
Witham II 111111? eV Murray. Sardis freedom at thought. If • mete of 71300 stsudenta
before being metaled be Korea
He is
MENU bat Jully as the university's the heaeth service meat use the
(Centinsed on Page Eight)
CCM ptheiren&
wife wan:hauteur
xtrim
111011am N. probian exists, we can speak of it pheecian Ni reekience at the Milt- fib= foll-lene plersiolan.
he were
He was hogeitiel lebonecry and x-ray Mcthirclock.
with
him
in
greerensa. and frankly damns the pros and ray
Hawaii.
but thew are
State
University
Stuart prierietate th - peni Practice hi elites.
naide the
now renter
Cievelend. Ohio.
of tem cons of poesibe remedies. With Heap Elervice.
Indianapolis.
eTlae pleated need of the health
the
&depict of tt*
The Calloway County soldier was
unique exaletion of the Civil
The Student Health Service was 'The pewee or hmotion of the service
after
is es own buticlent. 1nMyr bad signal the datainient on War. Anleelleans b."
In hie senior year Ni high school
7
been able crested to hely fulfill the
Student NIMBI Set-vice * to take
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On
Page
Three)
to
resolve
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at
Mob
when he
thew cif the immediate
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with
weeds,
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not weapons
lam
tared the writhe and an ce that
needs of the students,- saki Dr
Yesterday
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with the good Mil of Use board,"
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treatment for minor &briefer' ants One. two sona. Bely Coleman of
clent.c at the University of Kanifflisr said. and we appreciate
In the city of Murray.
TWele'r restelrente. will go to injuries. Mee consensual's with Murray Route ('Inc and Clifton
e Olney we. rained to 1980 a year
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At 216 pm the two ow rotNaehville. Term
an Thursday. a phseician. and be cared for in Coleman ef Massaged. two Asters,
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of
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There will be something of
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rhythmic mu= to provide a un- frauds are used
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and how hour cal in case or emergencies.
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the left front fender and door,
one use. what
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The
health
servioe
organ%
also
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some ettelleelle that protect the four mastered !sums Two are on
threw ereralled from nut of state,
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what * one's re- bay full-time during the ray and
The meleure presently Is in the
THULA tee been acolairned thr- sporedbdity sa a
oonsumer are one at night They as, Mrs, Haydate senate
oughout Bina* and Latin Anew- Questions to
The collialon Months morning
be discuswid in an field Anna Mrs Dean Oriewed,
•-tea Prior to beginning its North adult clam
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Army PtC. J P Walker. 21, son of Mr and Mrs. °airy
Walker. Route 6, Murray. is partioipating withhis unit in annual firtng.beata of NIKE-AJAX guided missiles at the Red
Canyon Range in New Mexico.
Mixt Estella. Navarro. a student from Peru studying hon..
ecubornics. English. speech and dramatics for the past mouth
at Murray Training arinstil. was guest speaker at the meeting

Lingehl$•11181$16"VA
Murray State called upon Its reserves last night after the
regulars fizzled and name through with a 67 to 34 victory over
Centre College In the quarter- futals of the IfJ.AC tournament'
at Louisville..
The Cailoaray Castinty Red Crum quota for 1946 Is S.3.745.
which Is considerably lower than the %mita for last year. 66.600 Nat Ryan Hughes chairman o/ the fund rateing caM-
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For hundreds of years the Christian Church has set aside
weeks before Easter and designated them "the
Ionian season."
The purpose of this special season Is to give Cffristians
the six

Meth point of the

awl
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Rotary Club meetirnz was a discussion
of the Marshall Plan with Rea Syndergaard of the college
*Leff taking the negative side of the qUOUCiln and Mall Hood,
local attorney, taking the positive side
Murray High seniors named in a popularity contest were
as follows - Best lookine girl, Joan St John. aoy, Joe"CehIe;
most popular girl. Jackie Ann Maddox. boy. Mush Dhly

rat tsi Kt.

lord.
lini.:.ar) evidence that the debilitating effects of segregating dis-

&maga. Mid the quota Was lower due to the fact that the War
emergency he over. .

elsoue 163 5141

-Buss•nir Negro students doesn't
hurt their academic performance
William C Rock, • coordinator of
'Shinning and research for the city

FOOS DCfN
CT.
( I•• mu(

Meissen] announce the engagement of
their daughter. Carotyn. to George Phil Harney, son of Mrs.
G. C Harney and the late Mr Sarney of Borger, Texas.
Cot Wane Pteitekt of Murray has been named chairman
of the 1058 Easter Seal appeal fur Crippled Children in Calloway County
and Mrs. Noel
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ry

reading

only major island not represented

OM of the depths have I cried unto thee.0 Lord.

_

ruipairm'enluilteiroslvernanedntmeAm"‘r 641 SUPER SHELL
LL SERVICE

reading. arrlunetic
Thomas Rostra. coordinator
Of federtil programs. Philadelphia.
Ilcard of Education, came to that
--Owdance ccunseiarg for preconclusion.
achoolers strengthens speaking and
-.Teachers . enthustaan
counts social skills According to Patrick
more than materiels in teaching F
EEies._ of Los Angeles City
eroies

did not Me ,from service-connected

1!

•

their teachers evert OM to be
dull Studies showed teachers' ca- Board of Education, says adaptathe non of such a program requires'
effect
actually
per:: Liens
reorganiration of the school day.!
child. performance_
-Smaller
classes. consultant extra personnel. multunedia mu,:

eadetance

Educational
ORANGEBURG, S.C. - Harty K Floyd. announcing he
AOCt p rhyme
'til-bow to a federal court order that he desegregate his bowlA. - Your clifidrest may receive
ing alley:
them while attending college But
.!'f mint buck the federal government, or any other goy- the fact ibst they are receiving
pension
41.01inent. There's nothing I can do about
inelcates
your
husband

WASHINGTON - A state department official, commentHigh on Communist guerrilla activity iii Laos'
-We believe that t,he Colninuntata are heading for a showMari within the next several months, and that the offensive
in Lacs is an effort to secure more territory in order to protect their supplY lines along the Ho Chi Minh Trail."

RAISING,THE ROOF--Scheduled to be roofed
over for use this season is the
square-dance area at CumberlandFalls State Paz-k near Corbin. Construction is
to begin soon, the State Parks Department has announced. The pavilion, near
Dupont Lodge (background), will be utilized as a children's recreation area wIt^n
not being used by dancers. Also slated to be ready for public
toie this sunune:
a - new community-type swimming pool, now under construction.

.q'

.

tEtt

sississan,

commited ourselves against a weaker and backward nation
which has done us no harm. There has been no active seines-

'AIMS and we are forced to act on an ideological hada;

el

°EAD THE LEDfiLICS CLASSIFIEDS

an opportunity to recall the consequences of sin and the
assurance of being„loved by God in Jesus Christ, it alto

A551.StAN INTUMATiONAL

* WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
Academy Award Nominee
"Best Actress"

best all around girl. Saralee Sammons. boy. Bill Rowlett.

REOPENING
MARIN I, I968

jyye V1FYNAM..4

Sue & Charlie's
Restaurant

AUDREY
HEPBURN
ALAN
ARKIN
RICHARD
CRENNA
' WAIT
DARK

"Christ died for our sins in accordance with the scr:p.

words of Christi "Pcame that
may have life, and have it abundantly."

tures." And mark the

a.m.

Close 8:30 p.m.

ti.:.
Z1MBALIST, JR.

We invite you to attend our Lenten services .. And
• -`•
'each Lord's Day.

WniantierimpliWen

- 8:45

"ONE MILLION YEARS B.C."

- Closed All Day Monday -

•

•••

•

_

-co

sa

- JOHN RICHARDSON
in COLOR

•

15th

and lttaln

Kumla* liokonl and 11451.
, Clam
Ilk hoe Wonky

9:15 AM

.

10:90 A IS

.

Wednevlay 1.eisten Service.

•

•

Church

Drive;In Theatre

apaoffice Opens .. 6.00 p.m. • MeOw Starts
TONI(.1111 and TOMORROW NIGHT

to

•

1,114pairsiPar.

starr,ir4 RUILEL

Gina wawa Wahl bombed heavily.

they

During the weeks of Lent thousands of churches throughOut the nation bring this Bible message into sharp focus.
..ome, worship, believe.

MURRAY
L.-• •-

Open 11:30

DIAGRAM Of NW, imota Vernon ....Ate. the societal cita4 of tar kW guerrilla
del of the liana nil C.'.y Not lio1.1“,

The message of Lent Is to Christianity what a spring
to a watch, what a motor Is to a boat or to the family car.
Take the message of Christ's life, death and resurrection

have only a shell.
The message of Lent Is the message of Saint Paul:

TIMMINSOOLOSIP MOM *AMAIN Gatos IIIVIIN ANTS le

4•11I

9

atone for the sins of the world.

out of the Christian Tetlgion and you

Serving Those Famous . .

Fish Dinners

gives Christian churthes another opportunity to ten people
in their communities about this central fact of the Christir.n
feith-the life, death and resurrection of the Son of God to

.

Stephen G. Mantic, Jr., Pastor

7:15 P.M.
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Eddie Mathews predieted a 130By FRED DOWN
game season for himself alter man' UPI Sports Writer
Phil Niekro will prove an even ager Mey Stmth said the, veteran
bigger surprise in 1968 than he 'lugger and Norm Cash will battle
Was in 1967 if he can handle the "starting even" for the' Tigers redouble duty assigninert planned gulaf first base job. Mathews. who
for him by manager Lumen Harris has hit 509 homers, said he hopes
to pass Ted Williams' total of 521
of the Atlanta Braves.
Niekro, who led the National and become the No. 4 man on the
League with a lea earned run all-time list ....Juan Marichal, the
being San Francisco Giants' $100.000average last season, is
groomed for duty as both a start- pitcher who wen only 14 games
er and a reliever in an effort to and didn't pitch after Aug. 25
stabilize the Braves' chaotic pitch- last sea-on: looked impressive during a 10-minute workout.
ing situation.
The Chicago Cubs started trainNiekro said he was willing to
go along with the idea when he ing in Scottsdale, Ariz., minus selearned of it -in the Bravest West cond baseman Glen Beckert. who
Palm Beach, Fla., training camp Monday began two weeks of Army
Mcretay but it would be a rare Reserve duty ...Al Downing. a
achievement in this era of special- 14-game winner in 1967, ended a
ization in starting and relieving week-long holdout when he signed
with the New York Yankees for
pitching assignments.
.Steve Blass of the Pitt stiu.ngh an estimated $32,500 ...manager
Ptrates, with 16 starts and 16 re- Gil Hodges split the Mets into
lief appearances, Bob Bolin of two squads in order to help him
the San Francisco thane with 15 "make a better evalttation of the
and M and Don fpardwell of the players"
New York Mete with 16 and 20 'Joe DiMagno. former Yankee
were the only reajor league pit- star. stele the show from the playchers who an:teeny did extensive ers when he dormer1 a unifinen
double duty in 1967 and all there and weiked out with the Oakland
were uncles' _500. in won-lcat . Per._ Athletics at, _Bradenton. Fla._
rentage Jim Merritt of the Min- Maggio has rnurned to an, actnesota Twine- was • a borderline. lve role in baseball -as executive
ease With 11 starts and 28 relief vice pee eid ent of t
Athlet iss
appearance* and an 8-7 record. - ...piteaer fluster Narom
outsuch
On the other hand
with the White Sox after a brief
standing starters as Jim Lemberg holdout _Julian Javier, seeking a
of the Botecn Red Sox. Denny raise from $28.000 to about $40.McLain of the Detroit Tigers, Joel 000, tole the St. Llins Cardinals
Herten of the Chicago White Sox. he will briar his contract to camp
Fergeson Jenkins of the Chicago and resume negotiations.
Cubs, Jtrn Bunning of the PhilaReliever ..Phil Reran was the
delpha PhIllies now with the Pt- Dodeers' meet hrerese've 'Pitcher
'ales and Den Drysdale of the Los during Monday's workout.,.fourAngeles Dodgers did not mike a time
National
League batting
tingle neief atapearance It also champion Roberto Clemente notiwas rare for any of the majors' fied the Pittsburgh Pirates that
star relievers to make a start.
he will retort late because his moNieltro's starting and relieving ther-in-lay is ill in Puerto Rico
annearanees were balanced at 20pecher Casey Cex signed with
t'8 and his Won -lost record was the Washington Senators.
11-9 in 307 innings in 1967 but he
didn't actually do double duty.'
He sitsrted the season as a reliever
nod then wen a place in the starting rotation.

By DAVID M,, MOFFIT
VPI Sports *liter,
ATLANTA l'ff — "Pistol" Pete
Maravich, the LOU sophomore who
leads the nation in scoring with
his record-setting 45 points per
eame, and big Neal Welk of FlorMurray. its. Ohio Valley Confer- Louisville outrebounded Memphis ida were near-unanimous choices
ence schedule completed, didn, State 46-26,
for the 1968- All - Southeastern
play Monday night but still cIM
Elsewhere Monday night, visiting Conference basketball team anched at least a tie for the OVC Central State of Ohio joitei Bell- nounced today by United Press
title thinks to Morehead whici ermine 74-53, Eastern Michigan In ternational. ,
Upset conference leader East Ten flogged invading Kentucky State 'Named to the top five
along
101-84 and Kentucky won its 23rd with Maravich, the skinny 6-footnence 85-79.
The toss dropped East Tel-11'1es- Southeastern
Conference title by 5 son of the LSU coach. ane
see to 9-4 in the conference with tverwhelming Auburn 80-57.
Walk. the 6-10 junior who is secThe only game on tonight's card ond in the nation In rebounding
One rataft game remaining, when it
hatta _'Itennegitiesi Tech Sat urda
has Villa Madonna visting St were sontiomore Mike Casey of
Francis of Pa.
Itentneka. iunior Tom Ha-tan of
Murray closed out its season
Vanderbilt and senior Tom BoerSaturday night by losing to West
winkle of Tennessee—who at 7ern Kentucky 86-83 and ended with
feet and 260 pounds is the biggest
a 10-4 OVC mark after absorbing
man ever to play SFr basketball.
its first loss at home this season
In balloting by newspaper raRon C.-tithe-right was the big
dio and television spor•s editors
&hooter- for the Faults as he hifrom throughout the seven-seat.
II of 16 field goal attempts to finregion. Maravich missed unaniish with X2 points. Morehead nos
mous first-teem stare:ion by one
has an 8-5 OVC rezerd. good for
second -team vote Walk rated the
a third-place tie with Western.
best big man to play .in the conThe Hilltoppers. looking for a
ference since All-Ameriea Palley
Y-ANDY PRISANT
poq -season National Invitational
Howell of Mississippi State wa.
:JP': Sports Writer
Tournament bid, defeated lastgraduated decade MO, finished a
NEW YORK t1t — Houstora.
place Austin Peay 76-67 as five
close second.
players hit in denier figures. paced alive. Pintas .nay be coming loose
Ma rav feh. from Raleigh N. C.
at the setens.
by Greg Smith's 21 points
was earmarked for stardom before
The still invincible Cougars. Wt...)
In the only other OVC fray, al
he eeer played in a varsity' genie
Richmond, a layini by Frank Bart- moved into firm place by a 22- attracting national attention last
leson with 39 seconds left proved aoint margin after a attn.:erg 71. person when he averaged 43.6
to be the winning basket as Ten- 69 triumph over UCA in mid-Jiti- relines per game with the LEAL
hessee Tech upset Eastern Ken- hery, eaw their lead cut to • froth.
'tncke 77-76 The Maroons had one whiskrr Monday when United Preen
Second Only to SATS
.ternational's 2 -member doird
WV shot at 'the basket, but center
. He's been eninntne for the ma'Garfield fEknith's attempt missed of Ccerhes put the Bruins witLin ke college scoring record since
, and Tech controlled the rebound 11 points of the tip upot in the the opening game of this season
Smith had another fine night 13th weekly major college lualeet- when he
•
llied 48 girds amino
by scoring 32 points and snaring .ball ratings of the 1967-641 mason Tomos fie new has 1.079 points
UCLA.
soortint
a
21-1
record
nations
He
is
the
ZI rebounds
in 34 frames and needs anti eleht
.leading rebounder with a 196 av- and a one-gam lead in the Pa- In his last two eirtines to ten the
Coaferetwe,
cific
Eight
tookone
erage
41 7 record *et by Prank Sehrv ot
Kentucky Wesleyan, the nation's first place vote away from Hou- Penmen In 194
ston
•
in
the
ball
,
tine
based
on
team
---ielateat-rarated smsfl college
'Piste! Pete" has already scored
• and already the recipients of an games played ttirough Feb 24 more points in cr.e nation than
The
Bruins
w
re
named
No
I
on
19CAA College Division bid. trampanyone but Selvy and is the first
led Transylvania 85-71 at Lexing- 11 ballots and rolled up 326 points non-senior ever to top 1.000
while
the
Creagan;
drew
24
first
ton behind • 77-point performance
Walk. of Miami Beach. closets
place votes and tetaled 337 pointa.
Niekro pitched 10 of the 36
by Dallas Thornton
his season Saturday at Georgia.
• The victory was Wealeyan's 21st • The Cowers. trio have now His 2e 8 ,'n'ine /I verave is with complete games turned in by the
entire Atlanta staff It, 1967_ The
lost ground for Inc past two week..
in 24 outings this season
the exec-intim of Maravich, the
At Freedom Halt 140AA -bound In a row. -continued to look far beet in the SP C since Howell and departed Denny Lernawer was seLouleville, which clinched the Mis- more impressive on the court than his 19.1 rebound avenwe, is second rand with eight and Pat Jarvis
was third with seven
souri Valley Conference title Sat- in balloeng.
only to Howell's 197 mart in SEC
On other fronts: 36-year old
urday by drubbing Wichita State
In their two outings kist week. history
- tuned up ilor the Midwest Regional, coach' Our Lewis' quintet stretith-.
.
Casey. from Simmonviile. Ky.
next month by she atomise Memphis ed tl-e nation's le.weat current i. one of three sophomores who
State 76-52 in the Cardinals last matot college winning streak to 26 led Kentucky back f corn the worst
Valley game
and their ifeason record to 25-0 eesaon in Adolph Rum's long caThe 10th-ranked Cardinals used by obliterat1ng a pair of 'mall col- reer to Its lard SISC championship
(Cositinued From Page 1)
. iThglue lege foes Houston's aggregate mar• fast break to complete-b;
in 35 years. He and Hagan of
a settee of Memphis State dee/ries gin of victory in games against Louisville. lIy., both are averagand raced to their 11th straight Valparaiso and the University of ing Xi noinni per game
eluding a lationstrev. x-ray equipiictort. 14th in 16 conference Texas at Arlington was • whopRoernirkle. only senior on the ment and a diet kt•chen" sae, Dr
gemee and 19th win !wand Mx ping 132 poirts.
firm team is the only one besidse Kalb "However there May be a
hal ft tme lead
While the two 'damta continued Walk listed in the top 10 In the need In raise rho health fee to
their personal battle for the re- FrO7C7 in both sorrhur and rebound- get theme facilities'
Memphis State led briefly until
rular gnomon national champion ing The huge center from IndeFred Holden tied it at 7-7 with
The Ininsediate need, he printship. which i;111 be decided by pendence. Ohio also has been a
15. 13 to go and then An-America
ed out. is a resuscitator An sinUPI
board
two
weeks
from
the
key
factor
in
the
Tennessee
deWestiey Unseid, who led the Cards
now. the remairder of the top re- fenee—one of the nation's hesse4 ' buttrice !leerier wO1 begin on the
with 17 points, put thorn out front
MSC campus in 90 days which
mained fairly etatic. with only two
flopha on Second
at 9-7 for good.
•
Inolgule the needed resuscitachanges from the 12th weekly balTwo big sophomores were named
The Tigers managed to close the loting.
to -the UPI All-8' second team. tor anti a litter It wol be maerstgap to 24-23 with 4 79 left In the • North Carohna 224 continued to' They are 6-foot-11 Bob I.ienhard ed througti the university Securfirst half. but Louisville outscored rank third, well behind the lead- of Oeorsela, enjoying its first win- ity Office.
A 47-bed infirmary- Is maintainthem 11-2 over the remaining few ers but fir In front of unbeaten ning Season in 17 years. and 6-8,
minutes
Memphis State. Which St Bonaventure, which remained 240-pound Dan Testi! of Kentucky. ed within the heath °Mc.. for
'dapped to 2-10 in the WC and fourth, followed be Kentucky, CoAlso named to the second -team bed pnVents Dr. Kalb eat-mated
8-13 overall, Was paced by Mike lumbta and New Mexico
were seniors Mike Norcihniz ,of that about 12 students a week
Butler's 19 pointer for game scoring 'But Louisville jumped two pieties Alabama and Bo Wvenandt of (depending on the weather and
to eighth and Marquette 'oared Vanderbilt and junior 13111 Justus time of the year) are, confined to
, honors.
five places to 10th Duke had its of Tennessee
the infirmary Recently, however,
Cardinal
helped
the
Butch Beard
point total reduced nearly in half,
The tided team trwheimi junior all 47 beds were full for two oornshot
as
Ul.
14
points
• attack with
but remained ninth.
Wallace Tinker of Auburn and plete dwys betarage of an outa fiery 63 per cent to a tepid 36
For the first time this wagon, seniors Trim Payne of MIxeletippi break of upper respiratory infectTaller
-per cent -for the Tigers.
Vanderbilt, which at one paint State, Bob Warren of Vanderbilt. lari.
this season had risen to third, Ray Jeffonie of Cladigia and Thad
"'Prom 50 to 125 students temp
fell out of the tap 10 The Qom-./*mei of Kenturicy. ,
— lath ANNUAL
to the health service daily," said
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Weekend Sports
Summary

Cats Win SEC;
Also Want NCAA
Championship

By United iPress International
Saturday
OAKLAND, Calif tat — Pat Van
Wtilvelaere of Seattle, Wash., set
a world record of 7.4 seconds in
the 60-yard low hurdles at the
National AAU Track and Field
championships.
CHAMONIX, Prance 171 — Canada's Nancy Greene captured the
giant slalom after taking
the
downhill Friday and won 'the combined title in the Arlberg Kandahar ski chametonships.

By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Know what Adolph Rupp wants
HIALEAH, Fla IPS — He's it
for an encore? The NCAA Basketsmoothie scored a neck victory
ball Championship
Know what
over fri.h rebellion in the ISL.
else? The home mideast regionals
200 Hialeah turf cup.
at Lexington, Ky., may provide the
springboard for a fifth Kentucky
MELBOURNE 111,11 — Bob Hayes
title
won the World Professional Sprint
Rupp passed a milestone early
Championships by winning the 70season when he broke the re100-. and 130-yard events and fin- this
eord of 771 victories set by his
ishing second in the 220.
old college coach, Forrest "Phog"
at Kansas. The baron of the
ARCADIA, Calif 7ff — RisingAllen
,
Bluegrass
perpetuated
another
market. led all the way and cap,
, Kentucky power display as the
tuned the $88,000 San Antonio
Wildcats beat Auburn 89-57 Monstakes at Santa Anita
day night for their 23rd title in
the 35-year-history of the SouthSunday
eastern Conference,
TUCSON. Ariz. ITT — George
The teemph gave Rupp 785 caKnudsen of Canada came from
reer victories and autcmatically
behind with a final round 116 to
-earned Kentucky a laeSii in the
take - the 51-0411011 Tucson OPen
MCAA's
Mideast
Regicnals
at
Golf Tournament.
Lexington, March 15-16, where the
'Cats play the winner of the BowlMELBOURNE PI — Scotland's
ine Green-Marquette first round
Jim Clark drove a Lotus Ford to
game. a narrow victory over Chris Amon
There are obstacles barring Kenof New Zealand in the Australian
tucky's bid for an unnrecedented
Grand Prix
filth NCAA title—they wen in
1948-•9-51 -5EI—na mely Elvin Hayes' too-ranked Houston Cougars
KENTUCK y COLLEGE
and Lew Akindor's second-ranked
BASKETB4LL RESULTS
UCLA Bruint.
Young Team
By United Press International
Louisville 76 Memphis S-ite 52
"'Nobody thought at the beginKy. Weeleyan 86 Transylvania 71 rang of the seinen that we could
Morehead 115 East Tenn. 79
win the title wall three sophen
Tenn Tech Ti pastern Ky. 76
mores," Rupp beamed "But we
Wesearn 76 Austin Peay 67
did with Issel. Casey ere Pratt.
Central State 74 Bellarrnine 53 , It was a real team effort and
East. Mich, 101 Kentucky St. 84
things look good at the University

of Kentucky for the next couple
of years."
C huck ling the a ent eman fafrmer
added: If the SEC knew we were
going to win it, I am sure they
would never have picked Lexington
for the, Mideast Regionals"
NCAA-bound Houston won its
26th staaight as Hayes scored 40
points in a 105-52 rout of HardinSimmons at Abilene. Tex Alcindor
tallied 20 points to lead UCLA's
101-70 victory over host Washington State.
Fifth-ranked Kentucky received
balanced scoring from Dan Issel's
21 prints and 18 each by ',Mike
Casey and Mike Pratt. The Wildcats took a 6-5 lead early in the
game and never trailed.' The 11.800 fans at hometown were treated to a 61-41 halftime lead that
aced the contest.
Houston was hogtied by the
stubborn Cowboys a Hardizi.Simmons for the first 20 minutes m
their game Leading by only 55-52
at intermission Hayes and' Theodis Lee stared a second half
charge to break open the game
at the five-minute mart Lee tallied 28 for the Cougars. Buddy
Haines scored 24 points for HardinS.mmons.
62 Point Scorer
Hayes. second only to Oscar ftoberteon in collegiate career
oring
netted 15 shot.s from the floor
and 10 of 19 from the fold • tine.
He scored 62 points Saturday night
against Valparaiso

F
Juice Glasses
Attractive Avocado Green... modern
ripple design. Ideal for breakfast ...
family meals and casual entertaining.
etaaressesateselagewsk
.
„,

9 oz. glass FREE with every $3.00
purchase Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
Matching 28 oz. pitcher 49C
with oil change or lubrication
at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green
Juice Glass Set NOW.
At your Ashland Dealer
displaying the "Free
Juice Glass" sign.

Kentucky Angus
Sweepstakes
SHOW & SALE
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Eager Beavers 4-11 miss Janis Johnson Becomes The Bride Of
Club Has Meeting I Duane 11.4owry In Beautiful Ceremony Ati
The Rases Beavers 4-H Clue The Sanctuary Of Fist Methodist Church
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MISS CHAJILOTTE LIM YOUNG
)///. and Mrs kteleln Young. Eirlatey Route TWO, anbOUrite the
!teatimes:a and approecenne marnage of then oldest disupraer,
Otte Lee. to Lester Keith tkineleon, son of Mr-- -and WS. Lelaat C.
-Denelson. harm Route Six
Mbee Young is a ler graduate lof Calloway County
School
and la preeently a freshman at Murray State Unaversits
Donelaan
a
Mr.
a 1966 graduate of Ceeknervy County High Sehool
-and bee argerided Murray State Univeratt.y, lia
lanalantly engeseved, -at the ltureay Tappan G'"Itrripany but plans to resume he studies in the l'
summer,
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By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI Washington Reporter
WASHINGTON
- Backstairs
at the White House:
The polls go 'round and around
like the old trombone moon., ami
Premdent Johnson's standing with
the public Secnis to spin like a
carnival wheel.
'I he poll-takers, the general pub''e and mdeed.. most of the pohtLeal leaders of both parties assume
Lb- Joim,en it an at:lunatic Democratic candidate kir re-election.
Gamblers In New York, Bt. Lotus
alio Las Vegas who are %thing
to • quote odds and take beta on
about everything up to an,
•
• Mst
including election results are generally of the -,me oninion.
Another Matter
All evident* at hand would indicate 'hat the aforementioned experts are right-that Johnson, as
_W the
of rimt trenun. 4 t
Chief EStecutives, has but to say
the word and the Democratic, convention in Chicago next' snootier
an will nexiiinate
Election of
course, would be another matter.
There has developed within socalled inside political circie, however, an ever-so-slight change in
the general belief That Johnson
Is an automatic cal:dictate to succeed turriFelt. The change is al!
lititiefeepribIe
be k matter of shading, but it, Is
there.
What apparently happenell over
fip the past several ,weeks was this:
•
The Democratic National Coma:torte w and its Various subunit,
were going ahead, as any profes.
atonal political organization. treuld.
with plans for its national convention and to scene extent the
canipaiin to follow. Within •'this political hegemony,
there was subplaniting
study
of Such matters as composition,
recording
ot
arrangement and
•V
campaign songs; preparation Of
po.tersitinunptilets, ribbons, bumper sticker.; and other ParsPbenalift
of a national campaien Such material, keyed to a specific personality.- takes time to prepare and
41st ribute.
And naturally, the .i.opki-tiners.
contractors and 8ubcontractrs acre
going on everybody's &sew:no:1.'1ithat songs. •banners placards and
logans would rang the glories of
e J
t.b. J.
- _ Stop Order_
•
'Than carne-a---.a.op order. Go abead with the batik' De-moerietic
party material, but nothing else.
Nothuig keyed to a aparific personality.. a slim:Sic name. No
singing the praises of LyndonBaines Johnon in Western style,
,
rock style. any style.
This immediately led lesser figarea on the Democratic scene to
whispering questions- Well. is he
Or Isn't he? Thris comip advanced
• bit further to_ "You, know, I'm
IkralMilliir to feel the guy's not goitre to run."
Disrreet inquiries around Washbatten and the While House. it y of inter sell, produced a vat
preset:statue*. But sifted through
.a screen of pragmatlern. this rip.parently is the answer:
Johnson still probably will run
for re-election. But, characterta Is.
ally, he intends to keep his options open until the very last minute.
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SELLARAMA
NEWSLFFRANIFE
D
NEW!

YOUS:S
FOB
A SONG!

, What a gift!

Fashionably Styled Hair Dryer
by Sally Victor

-Antique-White
"My Very Own•
- - White and Blue

A fine G-E clock radio

Here's ample for playing
and daydreaming. Music
' that makes every day a hos
Joy!
Cen-ral Electric's "My
Very Ctwn" Monaural Port.
able Phonograph is easy
to use, ruggedly boat to
take the bumps and
brui.es.
•A-speed turntable • 4inch Alnico V magnet dynamic speaker • Dual
synthetic sapphire cartridge • tough polyethylene case. Model RP3010

CANES IIMI WKS FONS MISEES111111111

It's the best clock radio buy in town Feawith the
-Instant Heat"
Feature
.4

•

• SOLID STATE
• WAKE UP TO
MUSIC

6

=icairore
!
, serviiIss
v of
irth powtry, vegefruits,
acs
meal,cakes,
• Daveltable StainLess Steel blades with tungsten carbide
cutting edges• Tungsten carbide one of the hardest metals will provide
long-Life sharpness.
• Auached g ft. cordset, plugs into any 120 volt A.C.outlet.
• Helps pay for itself-Fconornical, trims all meats
neat
and clean-foods go further.
• Attraaively gift boxed Ear any occasion.

MODEL 140-12

Great 'round the clock
performer. Hurry! ,Siocks are
limited.

This great new hair dryer by General Electric has the
instant heat feature for quick hair styles at home.
• Large bouffant bonnet in colorful feather pattern.
• Stand-away ring fits over the largest rollers.

Model # C4403

p Reach -in top lets her check her hair without
disturbing the set,

411111110111•411190111amitt FeiProwino-Umited Tine Otter

02.88 s9.138

• Four heat selections plus -cool."

Only

• Complete with beautifully designed carry and storage
case with embossed aligator-illse pattern.

s12•88

02.88

•••••••••••-•,

-

P.'

*404:414

NERAL ELECTFC

99 BIG DEPARTMENTS
OPEN: MON. thru SAT. — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sure you can
pick up an extra
radio anytime.

Open Sunday's 1 to 6p.m.
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Hospital Report
4

•

•

• •

•

•

104
Cen:iss - Adonis
Ceneste - Nurser,
AdInsbriena, February 25, 1966
Mrs. Susie Parris. 707 Story
/acme, Murray: Henry Carring Orin, Den. Del . ruryear, Tenn.;
Sits. Annie Steele., ti011 Chestnut.;
idurrity: . Mrs Fade Billtruton, Rt.
1, Kit-kites% Mra. Martha Starks.
Rou'e I, Atria), Flank Anus rson.
Sol WW1 15th Street. Murray',
Miss Susan HMI, Calker Sta.Uoti,
Heae/scrod. Hart
Mrs, Lola
It
5413 U., Maize y
• _ in. 906 Sy,..o.more. Murray,
•
CoaLLie kouaden, 900. North
lain &rect., Mtsrray, tart Wanda
Oarlend, RcuPA• 4. Benton; badar.
Barris. Dover. Toth.
Disinkveals
-Baidlailatitit, MOW 4,
Mrs, Doona Jotinsoa, Rt.
Nturred.: -Mrs. Anhie Statia, Rt.
Mrs. Lancia -800tir and
baby boy, Route 2, Murray;
11th
WM.' K. Cover. 204 Soulh
*Creel'. Murray: Mrs. Annie Johnson. 512 South 12th fltreet. MU?
-ay; Master Daron Wilson, Route
2, Han 1: Pktirard Diggers, 509
Warn- 73121-111
Mitrir---Mstattgbf.,rtin Donom. 322 Irvin, Mar✓ i
Miss Donna Garland, 621
Bru,,k1
Murray. John Garland,
Route 3 Murray: Mrs-Mary Stall-.
4:3 North 5th
kturesi Stirs Beriche Shernwell, 724 Payne.
Murray; Miss , Kannt:1 Sirumorm,
1403 Hughes, Murray.

•
_

• Not Exactly As Pictured

There are 16 dit.Tbling easinor
In Purt.t Rico, all located In mn,jpr

Drop by and see for yourself' Soon.
These full-feature, full-performance
G-E models are selling fast. Quantities are limited.

00tt P-41*

onsrfcl

M;ssacjitirtetts is 190 milts long
and from 80 to 100 tulles wIde
00111 ainine 8.266 square miles in
area
0

But not a GE table
model at this price!

5 WAYS BETTER!

NIndel

1. It shows the
2. 3 Wash and Wear Settings

1173

water supply!

EVEN

3.

V.EANS RUGS

Automatic Power Sprinkler

4. Steady,Deep Steaming

5. witcjwist Instantly to Dry
PLUS A built-in
fabnicuide to end .guesswork

ONLY

BUY NOW

Be sure to
see this
wonder
at...

$9.88

—

s12.88

U..

Quantities are lielifinf

Located In The New Belair Shopping Center
HWY. 641 SOUTH (South 12th Street)

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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TUESDAY - FE3RUARY 27, 1:368

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALE
HUNTER
HONEY COMB
Insulated Aluminum
CLAP BOARD

0

MURRAY

"to

A Honeycomb Plastic Insulation ItuninatecI to the siding (not inserted) with Aluminum Foil bonded to this for the backing, all in
one piece. A thousand and one dead air cells, part of the siding to
give you the finest insulation possible.

0
THE NEWEST SPACE AGE CONCEPT IN
ALUMINUM CLAPBOARD SIDING!:
If there's nothing behind the panel . .. There's nothing
behind the story.
Don't settle for hollow — demand th e best.
INSULATED HUNTERCOMB ALUMINUM SIDING

I

Be One Of The First 7 •1

w at
aPP

op $35,t
tC
Ong
buti

-1
1
:
7
Oro

whi
Can

flint
dog

We will explode prices to introduce 7 Home Owners to this
outstanding home protection and beautifying product.
No Gimmicks.

L.

END YOUR PAINTING PROBLEMS!
GET ALL THE FACTS NOW!
ELIMINATES DAMPNESS IN WALL
Aluminum Siding Covers All These Surfaces .. . Permanently . • •

—

SUPER SPECIAL SAVINGS

—

111111

This Offer Good Within 35 Mile Area.
Limited Time Period.

ASK to see the Heat Test.
Positive Proof you can see with your own eyes.

ASK for Sample to Stand On ... See the Latest in
Dent Resisteance.
No Matter Your Weight
STUCCO & BRICK
SHINGLES
CEMENT BLOCKS
We Will Welcome One Commercial Store Front and One House Over 70 Years Old

Gigantic Savings

CALL NOW—CALL---DON'T DELAY!!

This Offer For A Limited Time Period.
Our Siding Executive Will Be In
MURRAY THIS WEEK
And Will Conduct All Estimates!!

*753 8713'
FREE 1 YEAR SUPPLY
ALUMINUM FOIL
(You must be a home owner, be..interested in
siding and give our representative a qualified
audience. You do NOT have to buy.

ABSOLUTELY FREE!!
SURVEY AND ESTIMATE
— CALL NOW!! —

No Bonus
Pressure

No Gimmicks

No High

• WON'T CHIP, CRACK,PEEL, FLAKE,
BLISTER, CORRODE, ROT or RUST.
• FIREPROOF.

Easy Innanchw — No Money Down
* 100% FINANCING
1st PAYMENT IN SIX MONTHS
UP TO 10 YEARS TO PAY.
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!!!
NO
OBLIGATION FOR ESTIMATE
-

RELIABLE BLDG. SUPPLY
Nashville, Tenn.

CALL NOW!!

Evansville, Ind.

CALL NOW!!

• PERMANENT FINISH.
• FACTORY TRAINED INSTALLERS.
• MOISTURE PROOF.

• NO PAINTING PROBLEMS.
• SAVE ON HEAT COSTS.
• BETTER BALANCED HEAT.
• COOLER IN SUMMER.
DON'T PUT IT OFF — CALL NOW!

a

4

•

....ekookorpoopsoomore.kr

Tax

TUESDAY - FigaktUARY 27, 11068
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MURRAY, [MUCK!
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SALE

FARM FOR RALE, by owner, 3
Miles south:
,eel of Lynn Grote.
150 acres inure or less. thai 4E4641.
w se •
/066 FIAT, 4 - door Staticn Wagon. like new witch-Lion, over 32
IVMPC.I. Going ortica.s.
W7500. Phone 753-434.
F-28-P

Federal State Market News Service
Tuesday, Feb. 2'1, 1988 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Ressrt
Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts 807 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 26-50c Lower; Sows Steady
to Week.
US 1-2 -- 200-230 the 115.00-1975;
US 1-3 - 190-230 lbs 118.50-19.00;
US 1-3 - 230-250 1bs 118 00-18 50'
1..W 2-3 - 210-240 lbs $1725-18.03;
years ago. They Iola
SOWS:
dues -sot uetei this US 1-2
270-3.50 ibs 125.50-1650;
slim. tu-notte wonian i. it. Rile US 1-3 - 300-150 Its 114 50-15 54.
travels by Iztlio nut, iii orown- LIE 3-3 - 400-650 lb. $14.00-15.00
a....oe aparanent to the hospital, • - travels the whole of New York
elat_ing a rot er;e ter meal pr•.5,,
- guided only by an
aeration, but gets fricv-is to slap
Oloblitolssoor* c os.
I with her for clothes so she cin
Bihe uses regular appoanoes In- buy her favorite colors.
_

CLASSIFIED ADS GET BENIN

(.f)
PPR

Hog Market

Call 753-M34 after 6 p. m F-29-C
-YEM I said only $6850.00 for this
modign 3-bedroom residence on
blsettop &fel ricar supermarkets
Why pay rent? Claude L
Realtor, Phones 753-5064 or 7,33069.
181-4-C
1956 CHEVROLET. good tares, good
condition Praia 6124/10 Ptione
7637355.
F-21i-C
STANDARD SI7-F. pool table and
equipment. Also like new Engllso
Racer be. Call 753-1460 F-29-C
-3-BEDROOM BRICK with
port and one acre of land. on
Kirksey ihghway Has carpeted
living room and had. dlithwasher,
air-conditioner, CM-UMW bath, builtin range and oven An additional
garage Dial 489-2483
M-4-C

NOT1C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky.
, C M Sanders. Phone 3E1-3176, Lynnville, K3'
March-7-C
_
I IIKE UDiDEIRSIGNEU will not
be responsible for any debts other
than my own. Signed, Basil L.
AMOS.
F-21-P

Mentally Ill git
Are The Most
Handicapped
iSy,GSY
s
1
UPI Women's Editor

euzzi

PERMAMINT HAIR ftemov al.
Newest electronic short wave method. Call for an a ppoinunin t.
Gerald
Registered Electokiii
Wt. Phone 753-4386.
P-21)-C
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Mawr Sto Yesterday's Puzzle
NEW YORK 77V - Iter work
aday world centers around peepl.
ACROSS
2 batfn
with problems. Piers is the jcb c.' cccpumison
listentng to the elderly pne wh;
3.Urio: 018a-mato
its lonely, distraught. fearful of
curfew,
Lbe world outaide. Hers is the job
4 Slave
sett ice by this newspaper.
Published :IS st
11 Substance
909FIN OTOM9
DINETTE HET. red and white,
, LORE
-- 'TTA LYNN is in 'Music of talking with the adalefrent
.5- Test
It-Labored '
MOMO
*Tuttle f mush 126.00.Gas rate
City, U. S. A.I"
PDC whom the psychiatrist has Muni
14...itt7
„, rrak
6-Saint (abbr.)
er. (
tonc
ia..)
OMN WOMO
$000. good condition, Call 153is a behavioral prlblm Cr more
7-Preposrloori
IS
Journey
or 753-5050.
11
LT MOO CI
F•28-0
seriously troll/pet:I mentally. Hers
Gosidwa or
stot
sstEN`
Il•Unusual
Ei On
Sealing
_
-be
helping'
findto
the
reavs
18-11
OER-MAN
4&:41•40.)
SHEPHERD yuppie&
9 Wolfhound
F64.141 atLh W AMU()
UNFURNISHED Duplex 3-bedrocan sons for the massive depression of
20 Ada,441
A K. C. registered. Robert Tay10-greed of sheep
apiu
talents,
23
young
ready
a
Pennoont
wife
for
mother.
and
occi-pancy
a7
II
Partners
AVON CALLMO - Excellent
lor Phone awi-azoi.
24 Cloth
"I think the mentally ill ar,-13 Amounts sowed
_ earnings! Territories now available March la Call 753-5578 days, 43630 Storer
44 Iron
measure
(pt
)
16
Real estate
32 Transactions
47 Flout
KELVINATOR Refrigerator, 3000 In Murray, Dexter, Scotts Grove, 2447 alter 5 p. m.
P-M-P more hand.capped than any other
26 'fordo,
map
34 Brotosh
49.Marroort opening
Watt Electromode heater, 1.360 Coldwater, and Hazel Highway.
group who have handicaps," says
25 Symbol for
streetcar
19 Strokes
52 Man's
Watt portable heater, and other Write Mrs Evelyn L Brown.
36 Ranted
suptname
21 Stalk
Avon FIVE-ROOM HOUSE with bath, Mary Moore.
37 kit•
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New Westwood
A most exclusive sub-division developed by J. W. and
Robert Young and Lakeland, Inc.
Located at the end of South 18th Street, southwest of
the city of Murray.
Drive out and choose your future home site. You'll see_
acres ant
iieres Of rolling hills, gentle sloping terrain,
woodland and meadows.
Live in leisure in luxdrious suburban splendor away
from the rush of traffic and commercial noise in a home
designed and tailored to your order on suitable terrain.
Whether you prefer modern, colonial, ranch style or
split level, a spacious and comfo ble homesite is awaiting your selection.
Low monthly paytnents. Jnyeat in your future.
For information tall . . .
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor - 753-2731
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Finished in genuine oil tints by professional artists. Delictely
applied Oils, SO pleasing for Children's portraits, to match your
child's hair, eyes and complexion. (Clothira not included.)
Naturally, there is no obligation to buy additional photographs;
hovrever,.additional prints are available in various sizes and
styles at reasonable prics
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TWO DAYS ONLY
—
Tuesday, Feb. 27 - Wed.rFeb. 28
Photographer on Duty
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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